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Join us at the 2019 Convention & Expo
We are finalizing the 2019 Convention & Expo as you are reading this. We will be at the Beau
Rivage in Biloxi, from Sept 14 – 16. We will have three amazing educational sessions with key
topics of interest to automobile dealers.
Our keynote speaker this year is Janine Stange, who is sometimes known as the national anthem girl. Janine Stange has spoken at some of the largest corporations in the country including
American Airlines, Rotary International, and a host of others. Janine Stange is being sponsored
by Wayne Reaves Software. Chris Gill will be providing the entertainment at the banquet and
is sponsored buy Peak Performance Team. The Department of Revenue will have a booth at the
Convention and will be speaking and answering questions on Monday the 16th. And for those
staying Monday morning we will be having a very nice cash give-away.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Andrew Caldecott

We look forward to seeing you at this year’s Convention & Expo!
Click here to register for convention.
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AUTO DEALERS INSURANCE
SERVING MIADA SINCE 1989 • DEPENDABLE SERVICE • COMPETITIVE RATES
Truth & Lending E&O Coverage & Title E&O Coverage
False Pretense • Worker’s Compensation • Garage Liability
Odometer Coverage • Commercial Property • Repair Shops
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CALL OUR OFFICE TO SAVE MONEY!

LEE DIXON, CIC
LICENSED AGENT
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WEST INSURANCE CENTER, INC.
800-898-1030 • WestInsuranceCenter.com
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2019 • BILOXI, MS

Join us for this year’s
Convention & Expo
September 14-16, 2019
Beau Rivage Resort
Biloxi, MS

We’re doing things a bit different
this year, so get geared up! We
also look forward to top industry
speakers on some of today’s
hottest topics.

CONVENTION & EXPO
KEYNOTE
SPEAKER:
JANINE STANGE
Janine Stange is a
motivational speaker, singer, and on-air
personality. She is best
known for her historic journey to sing the
Star-Spangled Banner
in all 50 states - a mission she embarked
on to honor our brave. Her story is the
subject of a new documentary, "National
Anthem Girl" now streaming on Amazon
Prime. Stange has been featured on every
major television network, and national
news shows including The TODAY Show,
Fox & Friends and NBC Nightly News. In
2015, Janine set another record when she
sang the national anthem every hour for 24
hours straight.
As a motivational speaker, she takes the
audience along on her journey. She identifies the pitfalls that keep goals hidden in
plain sight - and shares four life lessons
that helped her avoid them. Ultimately Janine helps others uncover their own
unique life mission and be inspired to follow it by doing what they can, with what
they have, where they are.
Janine Stange is Sponsored by:
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Our annual convention has grown in popularity year after year and this year will be
no exception. We are expecting our largest
crowd to date. Don’t be left out!
EDUCATION
• Subprime Lending & Finding the
Right Financial Partner
• Federal Trade Commission
• Facebook Advertising & Marketplace
• Dealer Panel - Best Practices
• MS Department of Revenue
• And more!
Subprime Lending & Finding the Right
Financial Partner with Ken Shilson,
Subprime Analytics
Ken Shilson is a nationally recognized
speaker with a wealth of knowledge in the
automotive industry.
Facebook Advertising with Lee Brogden
Culberson, Professional Mojo
Facebook continues to be a big gun in your
arsenal of digital techniques to sell more
cars! Learn how to use Facebook’s automobile dealer-specific tools to target the right
audience and show them the auto they are
looking for! From Marketplace to pixels
and branding, this workshop, taught by
the best, will give you actionable ideas to
use in your dealership.

BOOK YOUR ROOM NOW
•
REGISTER YOUR ENTIRE TEAM
•
BE AN EXPO EXHIBITOR

msiada.org/events
ENTERTAINMENT
Chris Gill and the Soul Shakers

Mississippi Blues Guitarist and Vocalist
Chris Gill is a musician who believes in
bringing a wide variety of tones to his listeners. From acoustic and resonator slide
to dirty P90 grit, and all kinds of Blues in
between! Lately the “smokey” tones that
his cigar box guitar brings to the mix has
added a nice spice to his slow blues and
funky Hill Country grooves.
Chris Gill and the Soul Shakers are
Sponsored by:

5 Google Trends

for the Second Half of 2019
By Jim Flint, Founder & CEO, Local Search Group

Before we speak to 20/20 vision, let’s discuss 5 Google Trends for 2019 that have
implications for Advertisers, Consumers
and Dealers alike.
1) Assisted Experiences
Immersive technologies are starting to
integrate. TV’s, OTT, thermostats, fridges and Fit Bits-- work in synch to deliver
interesting data points for advertisers like
Google. To think most of this intelligence
is connected via your Phone—the certain
center of the marketing universe is not
only scary- it’s exciting.
2) Machine Learning
Humans are still needed, but the iterations and intelligence machine learning
provides is remarkably FAST! We are well
past computers that play Chess and now
into facial and voice recognition technologies. The detection of diseases is starting
to play in this space as algorithms identify common patterns. The same of course

holds true for purchasing patterns. There
aren’t perfect predictors to speak of, but
the iterations will come faster and faster
than ever before.
3. Personal Digitization--broad demos
and after the click issues
Relevance matters. If the advertisement
doesn’t connect after the click, then we
have issues—most notably lower relevance
and subsequently higher costs. The experts in advertising understand just how
important the after the click experience is
for prospective buyers. Building pages that
pay off for the consumer will pay off for
the advertising agency and their clients.

4) More video than ever before
YouTube continues to deliver better solutions for Video and OTT for advertisers.
People are taking to telling stories via
video. While Google may not lead in this
space--YouTube (a Google company),
SnapChat, Facebook Stories and Instagram TV continue to cater to consumers
and play smartly. All of these elements
are coming into play for consumers to use
the ubiquity of their smartphones to share
their lives at unprecedented levels. How
will advertisers and businesses capitalize?
5) Voice Recognition
Did we mention your phone is with you
all the time? Moreover, did you know your
phone is listening? Google Home, Alexa
and the like are, of course, also listening.
These elements will work to serve us with
better, more meaningful Ads at just the
right time.
Ready for Voice Search Bidding anyone? n

NIADA Debuts ‘Custom-Tailored’ Compliance System
The National Independent Automobile
Dealers Association has formed a strategic relationship with ComplyNet, a provider of compliance solutions in the automotive industry, to help independent
vehicle dealers create a culture of compliance through a new compliance management system, the companies announced.
The new system is “custom-tailored” for
independent dealerships of all sizes, executives said, providing the tools they
need to achieve compliance and mitigate
risk in the areas of sales, finance, environmental health and safety, and information security.
“As an industry, it is important for auto
retailers to demonstrate a culture of full
compliance at the dealership level,” NIADA CEO Steve Jordan said. “Trial law-

yers, courts, and regulators are more interested now than ever in finding dealers
who miss the mark on compliance and

Developed in partnership
with ComplyNet, NIADA’s
new CMS was designed to
meet the compliance
management needs of
independent auto dealers.
consumer protection.
“We are confident that independent dealers who fully use the capabilities of the
NIADA CMS across their employee base
will be much better suited to understand
and comply with the many legal and regulatory requirements of the used vehicle
industry.”

The NIADA CMS provides role-based
online training, electronic policy signoff, and other valuable resources with
dynamic dashboards, allowing the dealership to continuously track compliance
goals, according to the announcement.
“NIADA’s commitment to providing affordable and easy to use compliance solutions for its members is a testament to
its leadership team,” said Adam Crowell,
ComplyNet president and general counsel. “We look forward to working with
independent dealers to maximize their
profits by reducing their risks of losses,
injuries, fines, and lawsuits through the
compliance management system and
other online and onsite services.” n
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Small Changes Make Big Differences:
10 Cost-Free Ways for Independents
to Increase Profits (Part 1)
By Danny Delich, Senior Vice President, Peak Performance Team
Independent and BHPH dealerships rarely
have the budget for fancy advertising campaigns, costly building renovations, or giant sales events; and they can’t rely on help
from the big brands like the franchise dealers do. As a result, independents can feel
as though they’ve hit a wall regarding their
ability to make more money. But, as I’ll
explain in this 2-part article, there are 10
small, cost-free changes that independents
can implement to make big differences in
their profit margins and overall morale.
Tips for change
Even the smallest changes seldom come
easy, but with an open mind and a little
effort, the following tips can make the
difference between success and failure. In
this issue we’ll discuss “soft changes,” or
things you can do outside of your interactions with the customer. In the next issue,
we’ll touch on some things you can do to
increase profits during your presentation.
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1

Make a good first impression
This might seem like a no-brainer but
bear with me. The first thing the customer does when they come onto the lot is
to notice the condition your facilities. They
examine the building, the lot, the vehicles
and the people…and they make a judgment. If the place is in shambles, they’ll assume you’re unprofessional and they won’t
trust you to sell them a car. They may simply leave. In some cases, they aren’t even
aware they’re doing this. That’s why maintaining a clean, tidy store full of clean, tidy
personnel is critical to building the trust
of your customer and making the sale. Remember that your place doesn’t need to be
state-of-the-art, but you need to present it
with pride. Pay close attention to your rest
rooms, coffee machine and any customer
waiting areas. In addition, make sure there
is no deal information laying around. Not
only is this a major compliance no-no that
could lead to a big fine, but it can also turn
your customer off.

2

Join your state IADA and participate
Independent dealers lack the clout,
alone, to take advantage of special
pricing on programs and products that
they offer to their customers because they
can’t match the franchise dealerships in
sales volume. By combining forces with
other independent dealers in your state—
by joining your association—your collective selling-power can lower the price of
the products and services that you provide
already. This can save you hundreds, or
even thousands, on things like your DMS,
supplies, F&I products and insurances,
and even open the door to things you haven’t been able to offer to your customers
before. Your state association provides this
opportunity for you—they’ve already done
all the research…and you’ll cash in. Plus,
as an added bonus, your state IADA logo
and your membership can be displayed
with pride. Many consumers see it as a seal
of excellence (as they should) and won’t
buy a vehicle without it.

3

Spend 15 minutes per day on self-improvement
Stop rolling your eyes! It might seem
like a “duh” statement…and nobody wants
to sit down and read training material. But
it doesn’t have to be heavy-lifting. A few
minutes of perusing professional articles
or looking up information on products or
services or techniques that actually interest you can do a lot to further your abilities
to effectively present information to the
customer and to CLOSE DEALS.

4

Post 3 units per day on social media
sites
Any salesman worth their salt knows
the importance of advertising—and the
expense associated with it. But advertising today isn’t like it was when I sold
cars; television or radio commercials and
newspaper ads—do they even have those
anymore? Most auto shoppers today begin
their task with an Internet search, and, as
is the trend, they’re as likely to check your
Facebook page as they are your official
website. Featuring daily posted vehicles on

your social media pages offers the obvious
advantage of exposing your stock to the
market. But it also conveys a sense of prosperity, popularity, selection, and trustworthiness. Customers will see this activity as
a sign that your store is buzzing and that
it’s around to stay. And remember to ask a
satisfied customer to follow and share your
page. A great way to do this is to take a picture of them at delivery and post it on your
page. At that point you should ask them
to like it, follow it and share it with their
friends.

5

Post a daily “walk-around” video on
social media
A walk-around video is like a photo-posting on steroids, and is more of a
direct interaction with the prospective
customer because you’re actually circling
the vehicle and talking to the viewer as you
demonstrate. A video is flexible in that it
can be used to highlight the features on
a hot seller…or it can be used to help you
peddle a vehicle that’s been languishing on
your lot. Depending on the vehicle and the

situation, these videos can be serious, or
they can be humorous. It’s all about selling
by connecting with the customer and giving them the information they need. And
make sure to invite them to visit! As a bonus, did you know video is one of the top—
if not the top—item used in search-ranking for your website?
Stay tuned!
I hope these 5 cost-free “soft changes” will
help in my endless mission to increase
your profits! Please give them a test drive
as you stay tuned for the next issue, when
I’ll present the 5 “concrete changes” which
will help you increase your profits as you
present to your customer. n
Danny Delich is the Senior Vice President
at Peak Performance Team. He brings more
than 30 years’ experience in the automotive
industry, including ownership and operation of independent and BHBH dealerships.
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By Nicole F. Munro and Thomas B. Hudson
Here’s our monthly article on selected legal
developments we think might interest the
auto sales, finance, and leasing world. This
month, the action involves the Federal
Trade Commission and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau. As usual, our
article features the “Case of the Month”
and our “Compliance Tip”.
Note that this column does not offer legal
advice. Always check with your lawyer to
learn how what we report might apply to
you, or if you have questions.
FEDERAL DEVELOPMENTS
CFPB and NY AG Settle Debt Collection
Allegations. On July 25, the CFPB and the
New York attorney general announced
settlements with a group of related debt
collection companies and their individual owners, resolving allegations that the
defendants misrepresented to consumers
that they owed debts that they did not owe,
that they were not obligated to pay, or that
the companies did not have a legal right to
collect; falsely threatened consumers with
legal action that the debt collectors had
no intention of taking; and impersonated law enforcement officials, government
agencies, and court officers, in violation of
the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act and
the Consumer Financial Protection Act of
2010. Under the proposed settlements, the
defendants are permanently barred from
acting as debt collectors and must pay millions in consumer redress and civil money
penalties.
CFPB, FTC, and States Settle with Equifax over Data Breach. On July 22, the
CFPB, the FTC, 48 states, the District of
Columbia, and Puerto Rico announced a
settlement with Equifax, Inc., that would
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provide up to $700 million in monetary relief and penalties for the credit reporting
company’s alleged failure to take reasonable steps to secure its network, which led
to a data breach in 2017 affecting approximately 147 million people. The proposed
settlement establishes a fund that will provide affected consumers with free credit
monitoring and identity theft services,
provides all U.S. consumers with six free
credit reports each year for seven years, in
addition to the one free annual credit report that the nationwide credit reporting
agencies currently provide, imposes civil
penalties, and requires Equifax to implement a comprehensive information security program.
CFPB Updates Advisory on Preventing
and Responding to Elder Financial Exploitation. On July 17, the CFPB updated
its March 2016 advisory, and accompanying recommendations and report, for
financial institutions on preventing and
responding to elder financial exploitation.
The Bureau’s 2016 recommendations included voluntary best practices to help financial institutions prevent elder financial
abuse and to intervene when it occurs. The
update urges financial institutions to report all cases of suspected elder financial
exploitation to relevant federal, state, and
local authorities, regardless of whether
state or federal law require reporting. The
update urges financial institutions to file
federal Suspicious Activity Reports when
they suspect elder financial exploitation,
and provides new information on reporting, based on federal and state legislative
changes.
CFPB Settles with Debt Settlement Services Provider over Marketing and Sales

Practices. The CFPB announced a settlement with Freedom Debt Relief, LLC, a
debt settlement services provider, for violating the Telemarketing Sales Rule and
the Consumer Financial Protection Act
of 2010 in connection with the marketing
and sale of its services. The Bureau’s lawsuit alleged that Freedom Debt Relief:
•
•

•
•

deceived consumers regarding creditors’ willingness to negotiate with Freedom;
deceived consumers regarding charges
for its services; failed to disclose to consumers that they might have to negotiate settlements with creditors on their
own;
directed consumers to mislead their
creditors during settlement negotiations;
failed to clearly and conspicuously dis-

•

close consumers’ rights to funds deposited into a dedicated bank account
opened by consumers when they enrolled in the debt settlement program;
and
charged fees in the absence of a debt
settlement. Freedom Debt Relief must
pay $20 million in restitution to affected consumers and a $5 million penalty.

FTC to Hold Workshop on Truth-in-Advertising Basics and Data Security Compliance. The FTC and its regional partners will hold a workshop in Atlanta on
August 15, on truth-in-advertising basics
and data security compliance. The workshop is designed for attorneys, business
owners, and advertising and marketing
executives. The program, sponsored by
the FTC, the Office of the Georgia Attorney General, the State Bar of Georgia
Antitrust Law Section, and the Better
Business Bureau Serving Metro Atlanta is
the first of a series of workshops the FTC
and its regional partners will host across
the country. Panel topics for the first workshop include:
•

•

•

•
•

“The Truth About False Advertising”
- an introduction to federal and state
laws prohibiting deceptive and unfair
practices;
“Avoiding a Promotion Commotion”
- using e-commerce marketing platforms (including social media and influencers), making “free” offers online,
and complying with the Consumer Review Fairness Act;
“The Secure Entrepreneur” - insights
into safeguarding customers’ personal information and honoring privacy
promises;
“Competition Counts: the Basics of
Antitrust Law” - a dos and don’ts primer for businesses and attorneys; and
“When Your Competitor Crosses the
Line” - self-regulation and litigation
options for challenging a competitor’s
deceptive advertising.

CASE OF THE MONTH
When a buyer bought a car, one of the
stickers on the car listed a “dealer price” of
$29,500, individual costs for three add-on
products (“3M,” “Pro Pak,” and “New Car
Detail & Dealer Prep”), and a price, including add-ons, of $30,600. The buyer negotiated the price down to $27,400.
The buyer signed a purchase order showing the negotiated price and listing “sold
w/prep” and “pro pkg (muds, tray, locks)”
under the heading “ACCESSORIES.” He
also signed a sales contract that stated the
negotiated price and listed nothing under
the heading “Dealer Added or Deleted Options.” The retail installment contract listed no add-ons. Finally, he indicated on a
“Mandatory Disclosure Statement” that he
declined “Rock Guard Chip Protect” and
other products and services.
The buyer sued the dealership and the
assignee of his retail installment contract.
He claimed that the dealership breached
its contract with him by failing to provide him with the add-on products that it
promised him and that the assignee either
participated in or knew of the dealership’s
misconduct.
The federal trial court granted summary judgment to the defendants, and the
federal appellate court affirmed, finding
that the dealership delivered everything
it promised the buyer under the sales contract. The appellate court found that the
“3M” add-on was either door edge guards,
which the buyer never claimed that he did
not receive, or a spray film to protect the
finish of the car’s hood, which he expressly
declined. The “Pro Pak” add-on consisted
of mud flaps, a trunk tray, and wheel locks,
which the buyer admitted he received.
The buyer cited an advertised list of “protection packages” for the car to argue that
he should have also received “All-Season
Floor Mats,” but no package advertised
on the list included mud flaps, trunk tray,
wheel locks, and mats.

MEET US IN BILOXI!

Finally, the “New Car Detail & Dealer
Prep” add-on referred to the dealership’s
cleaning of the car before delivery. Internal
documents indicated that the dealership
cleaned the car before the buyer took possession of it.
Because the buyer’s claims against the
assignee depended on the success of his
claims against the dealership and his
claims against the dealership failed, the appellate court found that his claims against
the assignee failed as well.
See Singh v. American Honda Finance Corporation, 2019 U.S. App. LEXIS 16062 (9th
Cir. (W.D. Wash.) May 30, 2019).
THIS MONTH’S CARLAWYER©
COMPLIANCE TIP
The Case of the Month involves a car buyer’s attack on a dealership’s sales practices related to “ancillary products,” or, as
industry likes to call them, “voluntary
protection products.” We’ve seen several
attempts by consumer advocates and regulators to curb what they claim are unfair
and deceptive practices in the sale of these
products. If you don’t have written practices and procedures in this area, created and
periodically reviewed with the assistance of
knowledgeable counsel, you may find yourself behind the compliance eight ball. n
Nikki (nmunro@hudco.com) is a Partner in
the law firm of Hudson Cook, LLP., Editor
in Chief of CounselorLibrary.com’s CARLAW®, a contributing author to the F&I
Legal Desk Book and a frequent writer for
Spot Delivery,® a monthly legal newsletter
for auto dealers Tom (thudson@hudco.
com) is Of Counsel to the firm, has written
several books and is a frequent writer for
Spot Delivery®. He is the Senior Editor of
CARLAW®. For information, visit www.
counselorlibrary.com. ©CounselorLibrary.
com 2019, all rights reserved. Single publication rights only, to the Association.

Join us for the 2019 MSIADA Convention & Expo
September 14-16, 2019 • Beau Rivage Resort • Biloxi, MS
We’re doing things a bit different this year, so get geared up! We also look
forward to top industry speakers on some of today’s hottest topics.

CLICK
HERE TO
REGISTER!
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Redefining ‘The Boss’
Increases Store’s Sales
By Jackie Charniga

El Patronn wants to
make it happen.

said. “That’s why the numbers moved so
rapidly.”
The uptick in consumer interest from the
data mining and marketing campaigns led
to Tremenio adding seven people to the
dealership’s business development center.
It now has 10 employees, and leads have
increased from 1,000 per month to about
5,000.

Behind his trademark eyewear, El Patronn
strikes poses on billboards in Brooklyn in
New York City and can be viewed regularly
on his YouTube channel called El Patronn
Show. He’s flashy, stylized and highly
recognizable. But most of all, El Patronn
is a successful marketing tool born of the
imagination of Brooklyn Mitsubishi managing partner Rudy Tremenio, who uses
the moniker to drive up sales and profits
and improve customer retention.

Brooklyn Mitsubishi this year is selling
around 70 new vehicles and 250 used vehicles per month, for a typical monthly total
of about 320 vehicles. In 2018, the store sold
819 new vehicles. It was the No. 5 top-selling Mitsubishi dealership in the country in
June, a brand official confirmed.

“Whatever I say, I’m going to do,” Tremenio
told Automotive News. “They come in asking for El Patronn, so I deliver.”
A 15-year automotive industry veteran, Tremenio earned his nickname and
self-given title, a slight amendment to
the Spanish term meaning “the boss.”
Tremenio has used the name, and his industry experience, to change the culture at
his dealership and drive up digital engagement through viral videos and use of data
mining tools, and by getting involved in
almost every deal.
SOCIAL MEDIA, DATA MINING
As a marketing tool, El Patronn is a success.
His notoriety gathers more attention from
customers than a one-time visit from a celebrity, and it costs the dealership far less.
“Customers want to buy from people they
like. They want to buy from people they relate to,” Tremenio said.
El Patronn has more than 1 million followers among Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
and YouTube. The second “n” was tacked
on due to a tendency for people to confuse his persona with the popular tequila
brand, Patron.
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In 2017, the year Tremenio became general
manager and managing partner, Brooklyn
Mitsubishi sold 362 new vehicles and 1,937
used vehicles.

To keep social media offerings fresh,
Tremenio uses an independent contractor
who produces weekly content. Over the
past two years, they’ve made hundreds of
videos together. Some videos have been
seen only a handful of times, while others
have garnered as many as 173,000 views.
Part of what spurred the sales turnaround
is data mining. Tremenio used digital tools
within the company’s DealerSocket customer relationship management platform
to contact former dealership customers for
repeat sales and vehicle trade-ins.
“For 18 years, no one was working the
data. No one was touching those customers that we had for 20 years,” Tremenio

TIGHT SHIP
Brooklyn Mitsubishi was 3 years old when
Tremenio took over in 2017. He started
with the company in 2012 as general manager of Queens Auto Mall, which sold only
used vehicles. The Mitsubishi point was
the group’s first new-vehicle franchise.
The store was under-performing, said
Tremenio, who blamed the dealership’s
culture.
“The dealership was a little neglected,” he
said. “The current general manager that
was there was a very negative guy.”
Tremenio laid down an ultimatum — either the general manager would leave, or
he would. It was a difficult conversation,
Tremenio recalled, as the manager had
been with the company for more than 18
years.

| auction directory

“They let him go,” Tremenio said. “They
gave me the free rein to change everything.”
But even then, Tremenio faced larger
challenges. A major reason the dealership
wasn’t reaching its potential was discord
between the finance and insurance managers and the sales reps. Unresolved issues
mounted. If the dealership had many rules
before, Tremenio said, they weren’t enforced.
“There were no repercussions. It was a
free-flow — people did whatever they
want. And that’s why there was no leadership. There was no chain of command,”
Tremenio said.
To get his employees rowing in the same
direction, Tremenio had to run a tight ship.
He put boundaries in place during the
first few months of his leadership to drive
sales, including implementing new schedules, enforcing punctuality and creating a
dress code — polo shirts in the summer
and shirt-and-tie or other corporate wear
during other seasons.
The added structure allowed special
events, such as casual Fridays and pizza
Saturdays, to stand out to employees.
Ten managers report to Tremenio, who
shares an office with the dealer principal.
He touches every deal and religiously scans
CRM software to make sure employees are
on track and taking diligent notes.
Overall, he said, employees are happier
and more productive.
“If you create a culture where people love
you, they’ll do anything for you,” Tremenio
said. “We created a solid team.” n

Tuesday

Dealers Auto Auction (Memphis)
2560 Rental Road
Memphis, TN 38118
901-480-4250
9:00am Dealer Sale
dealersauto.com

Dealers Auto Auction (Huntsville)
26125 US Hwy. 72, Athens, AL 35613
256-232-0201
9:00am Dealer Sale
dealersauto.com

Dixie Auto Auction
15673 Highway 8 West
Grenada, MS 38901
662-226-5637
6:30pm Dealer Sale
dixieautoauction.com

Adesa Memphis
5400 Getwell Rd., Memphis, TN 38118
901-365-6300
9:00am Dealer Sale
adesa.com

Dealers Auto Auction (Jackson)
1657 Old Whitfield Rd., Pearl, MS 39208
601-956-2700
9:30am Dealer Sale
dealersauto.com
Louisiana’s 1st Choice Auto Auction
18310 Woodscale Rd.
Hammond, LA 70401
985-345-3302
8:30am Dealer Sale
lafcaa.com

Wednesday

Long Beach Auto Auction
8494 County Farm Road
Long Beach, MS 39560
228-452-2030
1:30pm Dealer Sale
lbaa.com
Tupelo Auto Auction
717 Westmoreland Dr.,Tupelo, MS 38801
662-841-0622
5:00pm Dealer Sale
tupeloautoauction.com
Manheim New Orleans
61077 St Tammany, Slidell, LA 70460
985-643-2061
9:00am Dealer Sale
manheim.com

Thursday

ABC Baton Rouge
3960 Blount Rd., Baton Rouge, LA 70807
225-778-3737
9:00am Dealer Sale
auctionbroadcasting.com
Adesa Little Rock

Discounts available.

Email: info@professionalmojo.com

8700 Highway 70, North Little Rock, AR 72117
501-945-2444
9:00am Dealer Sale
adesa.com

Insurance Auto Auction
100 Beasley Road, Jackson, MS 39206
601-956-2787
9:00am Dealer Sale
iaai.com
Dealers Auto Auction (Mobile)
3030 McVay Drive
North Mobile, AL 366606
251-338-7653
9:30am Dealer Sale
dealersauto.com
Manheim Mississippi
7510 US Highway 49
Hattiesburg, MS 39402
601-269-7550
9:00am Dealer Sale
manheim.com
Shoals-North Alabama Auto Auction
651 Fairground Road
Muscle Shoals, AL 35661
256-381-2745
5:45pm Dealer Sale
snaaa.com

Friday

Oak View Auto Auction
13451 Florida Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70815
225-272-5139
10:00am Dealer Sale
oakviewautoauction.com
Jackson Madison County Auto Auction
38 Graves Loop Rd
Medina, TN 38355
877-554-4500
9:30am Dealer Sale
jacksontennesseeautoauction.com
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SERVICE PROVIDER DIRECTORY
MIADA service providers are best in class. We invite you to explore their services and please mention that you saw their
listing in the Mississippi Dealer magazine.

Advertising

Credit Reports

Cars.com
800-298-1460
Automotive Classifieds
cars.com

Equifax
770-522-5650
Credit Reports
equifax.com

Auctions

Microbilt Corp.
866-834-2975
Credit Reports
microbilt.com

AutoTrader.com
800-353-9350
Automotive Classifieds
autotrader.com

SmartAuction
770-686-4735
Online Auto Auction/
Mobile App
smartauction.biz

Car Buying Services

DealerMatch
1-800-457-4404
Networking to provide dealer
to dealer buying & selling
dealermatch.com

Compliance Solutions
Association of Finance &
Insurance Professionals
817-428-2434
Policies & Procedures, Red
Flag Rules
afip.com

RouteOne, LLC
248-229-5170
Compliance & Red Flag Tools
routeone.com

CPA

Clifton Larson Allen
888-529-2648
Tax Auditing & Business
Consulting Services
www.claconnect.com
Rodney Cummins, CPA
601-926-1432
crc@crc-cpa.com

700 Credit
866-273-3848
Credit Reports
700credit.com

RouteOne, LLC.
248-229-5170
Web-Based Credit
Applications
routeone.com

Dealer MGMT
Systems

Comsoft
919-851-2010
Dealership Management &
Marketing Software Solutions
comsoft.com

Frazer
888-963-5369
Dealer Management Software
frazer.com
Wayne Reaves Computer
Software
800-701-8082
Dealer Management Systems
& Dealer Website Provider
waynereaves.com

Dealer Training

NABD BHPH Academy
713-290-8171
Collection Academy
bhphinfo.com

Dealer Website
Provider

Comsoft
919-851-2010
Dealership Management &
Marketing Software Solutions
comsoft.com
Professional Mojo
866-611-2715
professionalmojo.com

Automatrix Dealer
Software Inc.
954-699-4586
Total dealer management
software
automatrixdms.com

Wayne Reaves Computer
Systems
800-701-8082
Dealer Management Systems
& Dealer Website provider
waynereaves.com

AutoRaptor CRM
401-743-5225
Web-Based lead management
with inventory and sales
integration/Mobile Versions
autoraptor.com

Equipment Leasing &
Working Capital

Autostar Solutions Inc.
800-682-2215
Dealer Management systems,
Software, Service, & Repair
autostarsolutions.com
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Access Commercial Capital
800-571-3900
Working Capital & Equipment
Leasing
accesscapital.biz

Finance Companies
ACC – Automotive Credit
Corporation
888-268-1400
Financing
automotivecredit.com

CMCC – Central Mississippi
Credit Corporation
866-443-0877
Financing
coccfinancial.com
Credit Acceptance
706-231-2028
Quick Subprime Financing
creditacceptance.com
Dealer Funding, LLC
877-538-5492
Secondary Financing
dealerfundingllc.com
First Consumers Financial
225-272-9009
Auto Finance
fcfcarloan.com
Gateway One Lending
888-810-8740
Financing
gatewayonelending.com
Nationwide Acceptance
Corporation
770-935-5626
Secondary Financing
nac-loans.com
Pivot Rock Solutions
855-789-7988
Auto Finance Company
pivotrocksolutions.com
SDS Automotive – Strategic
Dealer Services
214-838-1212
Financing
sdealers.com
Peritus Portfolio Services
866-831-5954
Financial Services
peritusservices.net

RouteOne, LLC
248-229-5170
Access to Finance Sources &
Web-based credit
applications
routeone.com
United Acceptance, Inc.
877-281-236
Acct. Purchase, Bulk
Receivables
unitedacceptance.com

Floor Plan Companies
Ace Motor Acceptance Corp
704-882-7100 Ext 7509
BHPH Lending / Funding for
Contracts
acemotoracceptance.com
AFC – Automotive Finance
Corporation
888-335-6675
Floor Planning
afcdealer.com
Automotive Capital Services
601-502-4581
Floor Planning
autocapservices.com
Carbucks
864-527-7147
Floor Planning
cbfloorplan.com
City Auto Finance
901-377-6868
Floor Planning
cityautofinance.com
NextGear Capital
888-969-3721
Floor Planning
nextgearcapital.com

GPS Tracking/Payment
Protection Devices
Ituran USA Inc.
954-484-3806
GPS Tracking
ituranusa.com

Passtime
877-PASSTIME
GPS Tracking
passtimeuse.com

Insurance

Cars.com
800-298-1460
Automotive Classifieds
cars.com

GWC Warranty Corp
800-482-7357
Service Contracts
gwcwarranty.com

Usedcars.com by Dealix
877-852-7576
Automotive Classifieds
usedcars.com

Integrity Warranty LLC
423-355-8353
Service Contracts
integritywarranty.com

Parts & Services

The Clark Group Insurance
601-213-4200
Insurance Services
theclarkgroupinsurance.com

AutoZone
866-727-5317
AutoZone Sales Center
sc53@autozone.com

Interstate National Dealer
Services
678-894-3500
Service Contracts & Warranties
inds.com

Oseman Insurance Agency
901-562-0151
Garage Liability, Insurance
Services
osemaninsurance.com

Natchez Salvage & Parts
601-442-3626
Salvage & Parts
natchezsalvage.com

Peak Performance Team
585-257-5016
Service Contracts
peakperformanceteam.com

West Insurance Center
800-898-1030
Insurance Services
westinsurancecenter.com

alphagraphics
601-933-9550
us646.alphagraphics.com

Legal

Auto Rental Resource Center
800-585-2772
Auto Rental
arrc.net

Textmaxx Pro
866-367-6889
Customized Texting Solutions
textmaxxpro.com

U Save Auto Rental of
America
800-272-8728
Vehicle Rentals
usave.com

Title Services

Absolute Surety LLC
855-689-5106
Surety Bonds
absolutesurety.com
Atwood Insurance
662-289-3325
Insurance Services
dcatwood@bellsouth.net

Car Law
877-464-8326
Legal Update Newsletter
counselorlibrary.com
Waller & Waller
Bob Waller
601-354-5252
wallerandwaller.com

Online Marketing
Autotrader.com
800-353-9350
Automotive Classifieds
autotrader.com
Carsforsale.com
866-388-9778
Online Advertising
carsforsale.com
InterActive Financial
Marketing Group
804-225-1880
Carefully crafted lead filtering,
follow-up, management, and
training solutions
interactivefmg.com

Social Media Marketing

Printing

Professional Mojo
866-611-2715
Online Marketing Mgmt.
professionalmojo.com

Rental Car Companies Texting Solutions

Computerized Vehicle
Registration
800-333-6995
Electronic Title Services
cvrweb.com

Rent-A-Wreck/Priceless
Rent a Car
770-321-4409
Used Car Rental Company
rentalwreck.com

Used Car Valuation

Service Contract
Providers, Warranty
ASC Warranty, Inc.
800-442-7116
Service Contracts
ascwarranty.com

Freedom Warranty of
America LLC
423-212-7445
Service Contracts
freedomwarranty.com

Black Book
800-554-1026
Wholesale Vehicle Guide
blackbookusa.com

Vehicle History
Reports

Auto Data Direct Inc.
850-877-8804
Vehicle Database Searches
add123.com
Carfax
888-788-7715
Vehicle History
carfax.com
vPreferred Providers
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new & renewed members|
MAY - JULY 2019
NEW MEMBERS
Butcher’s Auto Sales
CIA Autoplex
Exclusive Auto Sales LLC
Gulf Auto World
Hamax Auto Sales LLC
Lucky Day Auto
Midsouth Auto & Truck LLC
Ramsey Auto Sales
These Guys, LLC
RENEWED MEMBERS
24 Auto Sales
Absolute Surety, LLC
AFC
America’s Car-Mart
Aron Used Cars Finance LLC
Atwood Insurance Inc
Bob’s Paint & Auto Body, Inc

Car Smart MS
Carbucks Floor Plan
Charlie Ward Jr Auto Sales
Commercial Software, Inc
Craig’s Used Cars
David Dearman Autoplex, LLC
Dee’s Used Cars
DRM Special LLC
EAS
Fisackerly Sales
H&H Used Cars Inc
H&H Wholesales Motors Inc
Hellfighters Motorcycle Shop, LLC
I Finance, LLC
I-20 Auto Sales
J&J Auto Brokers
JMC Motorsports
L&B Pro Shop LLC
TBA Auto Group
Mississippi Auto Warehouse LLC

Monroe Enterprises
Perkins Tire & Polaris
Premier Auto Sales LLC
Redwine Auto Sales Inc
Rivercity Autoplex. LLC
Select Auto Sales
SF Wholesale
Simpson C Wrecker Service & Auto
Sales
Strahan Auto Sales
Turner Auto Group LLC
Twin River Auto Sales
Unique Motors
Wayne Reeves Computers
Williams Auto
Wiltshire Auto Sales

Reach Dealer Decision Makers

ADVERTISE WITH MIADA
Stay in front of Decision Makers you need
to reach across Mississippi
•
Advertising Proven to Grow Your Business
•
4 Digital Issues Per Year
TO ADVERTISE:
Email service@professionalmojo.com

Mississippi Dealer magazine is distributed to independent automobile dealers, associate service providers and
decision makers throughout the state of Mississippi. Space is limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis.
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| membership application
_______________________
TO ADVERTISE WITH MIADA
To receive a copy of the Media Kit
for MISSISSIPPI DEALER magazine,
please send a request via email to
info@professionalmojo.com or
call (866) 611-2715 ext. 1.
MIADA is a not-for-profit industry
trade association that has been the
voice of Mississippi’s independent
auto dealers since 1968. MIADA is
committed to representing, educating, and informing Mississippi’s
most successful independent motor
vehicle dealers. Dealers turn to MIADA to provide them solutions and
answers to business related questions
and consumer related questions.
Our primary purpose is to identify
and address the legal and legislative
issues that confront the used car
industry in Mississippi, but we do
much more.
Through MIADA’s impressive network of a wide variety of companies
who support our industry, our members enjoy pre-negotiated discounts
on products and services they need
to be successful in the car business.
We encourage you to check out the
Dealer Service Provider Directory.
These services include, but are not
limited to auto auctions, insurance
companies, legal advice, and advertising. All members receive a coupon
book containing about $5,000 in real
discounts.
If you would like information about
membership and the benefits associated with becoming a part of MIADA, please don’t hesitate to give us a
call., (866) 611-2715 ext. 1.

MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION
Membership dues are $295 your first year. Use your coupon book and other discounts
and the membership pays for itself! We look forward to serving you and helping you
grow your dealership.
Please complete the form below and return via mail or fax to the MIADA office or sign
up ONLINE at msiada.org!
Dealership Name
Owners

________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Physical Address
City, State, Zip
Mailing Address
City, State, Zip

________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

Office Phone
___________________________________________________
		
Mobile Phone
___________________________________________________
Fax Number
Email Address
Payment Method
q Cash q Visa

___________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
q Mastercard

q Check No. __________

Credit Card Number ________________________________ Exp. ____________
Can associate members contact you for services? q Yes

q No

The Association You Can Count On!
MISSISSIPPI INDEPENDENT AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION
MSIADA.ORG
1705 Old Whitfield Road, Suite A, Pearl, MS 39208
T (601) 939 - 9866 | F (601) 939 - 9882
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I’M ACQUIRING INVENTORY
WITHOUT USING MY OWN
MONEY AND I’M MORE
SUCCESSFUL THAN EVER.
THAT’S MY PATH TO +MORE

MONIQUE BELGRAVE | CONSUMER 1ST AUTO GROUP | HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, NJ

NextGear Capital is so much more than a floor plan company or just a source of funding.
They guide me away from bad purchases, educate me on new trends and let me know what
inventory to go after. I continue to take their advice because they’ve never steered me wrong.

Discover where we can take you. Visit nextgearcapital.com.
*This testimonial was received via interview, audio and/or video submission. This testimonial is based on this dealer’s individual experiences, reﬂecting real life experiences of a NextGear Capital dealer. NextGear Capital does not claim they are typical results
that dealers generally will achieve. This dealer’s experiences may not be indicative of future performance or success of any other dealers. Some of the testimonial has been shortened so the whole message is not displayed due to length and/or relevance.

